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ABSTRACT: Refugees are survivors of extreme, cumulative potentially-traumatic 
events (PTEs), which can violate their goals, beliefs and sense of purpose (i.e. global 
meaning) and cause significant psychological distress. Despite being disproportionately 
affected by PTEs, there are few psychological instruments available in refugees’ native 
languages, and which consider their cultural and traumatic diversity. Our aim is to 
describe the process of cross-cultural adaption of the Global Meaning Violation Scale 
(GMVS) for use with Arabic-speaking refugees in resettlement. Methods: Following the 
ITC Guidelines for Translating and Adapting Tests, we engaged the assistance of 
psychometry, language, cultural and content experts to translate and adapt the GMVS to 
Arabic. Results: Experts based in Portugal, Jordan, US and Germany participated in the 
translation and adaptation process. The scale was considered straightforward and overall 
cohesive and, by addressing feelings rather than mental health issues, culturally-
appropriate. Potential problems related to the complexity of the construct, cultural 
appropriateness of the “Intimacy (emotional closeness)” item, and use of a Likert Scale. 
Discussion: The overall process of translating and adapting the GMVS to Arabic was 
lengthy and resource-intensive. Researchers should carefully consider availability of 
resources when planning research with culturally diverse populations. 
Keywords: refugee trauma, meaning-making, cross-cultural adaptation, scale validation, 
psychological instruments. 
 

 اھرودب يتلاو ،)PTEs( ةمدص كرت ىلع ةردق تاذو ،ةیمكارت ،ةیساق ثادحأ نم نیجان نوئجاللا ربتعی :صخلملا
 ىلع .ةغلاب ةیسفن ةقئاض مھل ببستو )يملاعلا ىنعملا يأ( فدھ كالتماب مھروعشو ،مھتادقتعم ،مھفادھأ كھتنت دق
 مألا ةغللا يف ةرفوتم ةیسفن تاودأ عضب كانھ ،)PTEs( ثادحألا كلتب بسانتم ریغ لكشب اھرثأت نم مغرلا
 رباع فییكتلا ةیلمع فیصوت وھ انفدھ .اھل اوضرعت يتلا تامدصلاو مھتفاقث عونت رابتعالا نیعب ذخأت يتلا نیئجالل
 .نیطوتلا ةداعإ نكامأ يف ةیبرعلا ةغللاب نیقطانلا نیئجاللا عم مادختسالل يملاعلا ىنعملاب كاھتنالا سایقمل تافاقثلا
 ،يسفنلا سایقلا يف ءاربخ ةدعاسم كارشإب انمق ،فییكتلاو ةمجرتلا تارابتخال ITC تاداشرإل ًاقفو :ةیجھنملا
 يف ءاربخ :جئاتنلا .ةیبرعلا ةغللا عم ھفییكتو يملاعلا ىنعملاب كاھتنالا سایقم ةمجرتل ،ىوتحملاو ،ةفاقثلا ،ةغللا
ً احضاو سایقملا رُبتعا .فییكتلاو ةمجرتلا ةیلمع يف اوكراش ایناملأو ةیكیرمألا ةدحتملا تایالولا ،ندرألا ،لاغتربلا
 ةلمتحملا لكاشملا .ةیسفنلا ةحصلا ایاضق نم ًالدب رعاشملا ىلع هزیكرت لالخ نمً ایفاقث مئالمو ،ًالامجإ طبارتمو
 .likert سایقم مادختساو ،")يفطاعلا براقتلا( ةیمیمحلا" عوضومل ةیفاقثلا ةمئالملا ،ةساردلا ةینب دیقعتب قلعت
 ةبلطتمو ةلیوط ةیلمع ةیبرعلا ةغلل يملاعلا ىنعملاب كاھتنالا سایقم فییكتو ةمجرتل ةماعلا ةیلمعلا تناك :ةشقانملا
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 عم ثحب طیطخت دنع رداصملا رفوت ةیانعبو رابتعالا نیعب ذخألا نیثحابلا ىلع بجی .فثكم لكشب رداصملل
 ً.ایفاقث ةعونتم تاعومجم
 .ةیسفن تاودأ ،سایقملا ةحص نم ققحتلا ،تافاقثلل رباع فییكت ،ىنعم داجیإ ،ءوجللا ةمدص :ةیحاتفملا تاملكلا

 
ADAPTAÇÃO DA GLOBAL MEANING VIOLATION SCALE PARA 

REFUGIADOS DE LÍNGUA ÁRABE 
 
RESUMO: Os refugiados são sobreviventes de múltiplos acontecimentos 
potencialmente traumáticos (PTEs), de caráter extremo, que podem desestruturar os 
seus objetivos, crenças e senso de propósito (i.e., sentido global) e causar distress 
psicológico significativo. Apesar de serem desproporcionalmente afetados por PTEs, há 
poucos instrumentos psicológicos que integram a diversidade cultural e traumática das 
populações refugiadas e que estão disponíveis nas suas línguas maternas. O nosso 
objetivo é descrever o processo de tradução e adaptação cultural da Global Meaning 
Violation Scale (GMVS) para refugiados falantes de árabe. Métodos: Seguindo as 
diretrizes da ITC para tradução e adaptação de testes, procedemos à adaptação 
transcultural da GMVS para árabe, através de um comité de especialistas em 
psicometria, conteúdo, língua e culturas árabes para traduzir e adaptar a GMVS. 
Resultados: Reunimos um conjunto de especialistas sediados em Portugal, Jordânia, 
EUA e Alemanha para traduzir e adaptar a GMVS. A escala foi considerada simples, 
globalmente coesa e, ao focar-se em sentimentos e não em questões de saúde mental, foi 
considerada culturalmente apropriada. Foram identificados potenciais problemas 
relativos à complexidade do construto, adequação cultural do item “Intimidade 
(proximidade emocional)” e utilização de escala de Likert. Discussão: O processo de 
tradução e adaptação da GMVS para árabe foi moroso e muito exigente em termos de 
recursos. É fundamental que os investigadores tenham especial atenção à 
disponibilidade e acesso a recursos, no trabalho com populações culturalmente diversas. 
Palavras-chave: Trauma, Experiência de refúgio, Atribuição de sentido, Adaptação 
transcultural, Validação de escala;, Instrumentos psicológicos 
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The refugee experience is characterized by forced migration journeys, during which survivors 
are exposed to extreme, cumulative Potentially-Traumatic Events (PTEs), including war and torture 
(Steel et al., 2009). These PTEs can be frightening, painful and senseless, and may challenge 
refugees’ deeply-held beliefs about themselves, the world and their place in the world, their life 
goals and their sense of purpose (i.e. their global meaning, Park, 2010). The perceived discrepancy 
between the meanings survivors of the refugee experience ascribe to their experiences and their 
global meaning systems can cause intense distress, which is evidenced by the prevalence of high 
rates of psychopathology in refugee populations, even in postdisplacement (Heeren et al., 2014). 

In the wake of the 2015 surge of refugees in the Southern shores of Europe, countries across 
Europe, including Portugal, saw a significant increase in arrivals of Syrian, Iraqi and Eritrean 
nationals and other refugee communities (EC, 2015). Besides fleeing war and generalized violence 
in their countries of origin, these refugees endured long periods of instability in countries of first 
asylum, and further risked their lives crossing the Mediterranean (Satinsky, Fuhr, Woodward, & 
Sondorp, 2019). Thus, there was an urgency to offer evidence-based, trauma-informed, culturally-
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competent interventions that promote psychological health as a pre-condition to successful, long-
term integration of the refugees. 

Central to the process of recovering from trauma is the ability to make meaning of past 
experiences through cognitive restructuring efforts; these can either change individuals’ perceptions 
of the event to make it congruent with their existing system of beliefs (Park, 2016), or change their 
set of assumptions about the world to account for the traumatic event. Restoring congruence 
between experience and meaning systems thereby leads to positive psychological adjustment 
(Davis, Wohl, & Verberg, 2007).  

To better understand trauma survivors’ meaning-making processes, Park and colleagues (2016) 
developed the Global Meaning Violation Scale (GMVS) to assess violations of beliefs and goals. 
The 13-item scale is succinct, comprising a belief (5 items) and a goal (6 items) subscale. The 
GMVS was tested in a subset of the US population (college students) and it was considered 
psychometrically-valid and reliable, indicating promising results to further advance research on 
meaning-making.   

Considering meaning-making a condition to achieve psychological adjustment and the scarcity 
of psychological instruments available in refugees’ native languages, we translated and culturally 
adapted the GMVS for use with Arabic-speaking refugees in resettlement. 

 
 

METHOD 
 

The International Test Commission (ITC, 2018) establishes 18 guidelines for cross-cultural 
adaptation of psychological instruments organized in six phases: pre-condition, test development, 
confirmation, administration, scale scores and interpretation, and documentation. In this article, we 
describe the first 2 phases; the latter 4 will be addressed in a scale validation article at a later time. 

Although the formal Arabic language is the official language in all Arab countries, the GMVS 
was primarily intended for use with Syrian and Iraqi nationals recently arrived in Portugal; thus, we 
prioritized the assembly of a committee of experts who could account for specific differences in 
spoken language, communication methods and idioms of distress (Amro et al., 2019) of these 
communities. Assembling such a committee was particularly hard to achieve in a country like 
Portugal, which has very small Syrian and Iraqi communities. Besides providing a small pool of 
potential language and cultural experts, most refugees are recently-arrived and may still be in 
significant distress as they try to settle and navigate new systems. They may be suspicious of 
researchers and may not have sufficient English language knowledge to assist with research tasks. It 
is worth mentioning that having the research materials available in English rather than Portuguese 
represented a huge benefit, as it would have been exponentially harder to identify expertise with 
sufficient Portuguese language fluency.  

The expert committee was composed of: two Portuguese-based Syrian translators, one with 
formal Arabic-English-Arabic translation and interpretation training, currently working as a cultural 
mediator, and one graduate student with a degree in English literature; one Jordanian psychologist 
and researcher working on meaning-making issues with refugees in Amman; one Syrian-American 
mental health researcher working with Syrian communities in Germany and Lebanon; one US-
based refugee trauma expert; the first author herself, who has extensive field experience working 
with survivors of torture and refugee trauma; and one PhD-level psychometrist. 
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RESULTS 
 

Following the ITC guidelines, we began by (1) obtaining permission from the GMVS’ authors to 
translate, adapt and test it in Arabic-speaking populations with refugee-like experiences. 
Considering the differences between both cultures and the anticipated severity and cumulative 
nature of PTEs, the possibility of the GMVS being a useful tool to a particularly traumatized 
population was regarded with great excitement by the authors.  

The second step (2) pertained to assessing and ensuring that the construct was culturally-
appropriate and similarly understood in both languages and cultural groups. As such, we recruited 
language, cultural and content experts based in Portugal, Jordan, Germany and the US, to whom the 
construct “global meaning” was separately explained. Each expert was subsequently shown the 
scale. Despite the complexity of the construct and the level of abstraction required by questions in 
the scale, there were no concerns about culturally-informed disparities between the construct in its 
original and in the target language and culture.  

The third step (3) entailed minimizing the cultural and linguistic differences, namely participants’ 
potential motivations, their understanding of instructions, and experience with psychological tests 
or familiarity with rating scales. As a whole, the experts raised four main concerns. The first 
concern a) pertained to the cultural bias associated with using Likert-type scales (Lee et al., 2002), 
namely the potential for extreme response bias in Arab populations (Baron-Epel, Kaplan, Weinstein, 
& Green, 2010), as something to be mindful of when analyzing the data. Secondly b) one content 
expert raised the possibility of including descriptors for all 5 Likert points, rather than just the 
points of anchorage (1 – not at all and 5 – very much), as the original format may not be sufficiently 
clear for the target population. Hence, a decision was made to test the scale in Focus Group sessions 
and reserve time for open-ended questions to monitor participants’ reactions. The third concern c) 
pertained to expected insufficient literacy and lower formal education in arriving refugee 
communities as well as possible lower level of cognitive ability than the complexity required by the 
construct and the scale format (Baron-Epel et al., 2010). It was thus determined appropriate for the 
scale to be administered by a clinician or researcher trained to clarify concepts, items and 
functioning of the scale, rather than it being exclusively self-administered. The final concern d) 
included attempting to minimize the impact of other motivations for participation. This was 
achieved through clarification, both in information sessions for prospective participants and in the 
study instructions at the beginning of the interviews, that participation in the study and the content 
of participants’ answers would not impact their legal status, prospects for family reunification, 
access to services or any other aspects of their lives in resettlement.. 

After meeting the pre-conditions in phase 1, we initiated the test development phase. Step four 
(4) requires ensuring that the translation and adaptation consider linguistic, psychological and 
cultural differences through experts with relevant expertise. Prior to addressing culture or language-
specific issues (step five), we first attempted to address the diversity and severity of traumas that 
characterize the refugee experience. As such, with permission from the authors and in consultation 
with the refugee trauma experts, in the GMVS introductory question, we changed the reference to a 
single stressor from – When you think how you felt before and after your most stressful experience – 
to – When you think how you felt before and after the events that led you leave your country. This 
was done not only to account for the cumulative nature of trauma, but also to avoid the potential for 
undue distress by asking participants to “choose” the most stressful event; further, the reference to 
country was preferred over the more specific country of origin or home country as refugees often 
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live in protracted situations (UNHRC, 2018), and may have different points of reference for their 
forced displacement and traumatic experiences.  

The fifth (5) guideline requires appropriate translation designs and procedures to maximize 
suitability of test adaptation. We combined two translation procedures of forward/backward 
translation, and double translation and reconciliation with a third independent translator. This 
method was selected to not only account for the research team’s lack of command of the target 
language, but also to minimize forward/backward translation bias (Gudmudsson, 2009), which 
could hinder functional equivalence. One Syrian translator and the Jordanian psychologist-
researcher, both Arabic-natives, translated the scale to Arabic. All items were considered easy to 
translate and the scale clear and understandable. A third translator independently reviewed both 
Arabic versions, finding very few discrepancies; these discrepancies mostly pertained to the 
translation of the construct “global meaning” and minor lay terminology in the items. We reconciled 
both versions by opting for the Jordanian content expert’s suggested translation of the “global 
meaning”, as al-maa’na for meaning, similar to “sense of meaning” used in the Arabic language 
literature, and mafhoum for global, which elicits general ideas or collection of characteristics about 
meaning. The discrepancies in lay terminology were reconciled per the Syrian experts’ suggestions, 
since the scale was meant to be tested in Syrian and Iraqi populations, rather than Jordanian. Of 
note, the independent translator raised concerns about the appropriateness of item 13 “Intimacy 
(emotional closeness)”, which she immediately associated with issues of sexuality that may make 
participants uncomfortable. We subsequently sent the translated scale to the Berlin-based Syrian-
American expert for review, confirmation of functional equivalence, and back translation. This 
subject-matter expert is a native speaker of both languages, and has extensive experience 
administrating mental health questionnaires to Arab communities. Her findings were as follows:  the 
scale was overall cohesive, contained no absurd items, the questions were straightforward, and the 
wording was culturally-sensitive by addressing feelings rather than matters of mental health, which 
she felt could be problematic. She found the scale to be appropriate for use with the target 
population.  

After completing all these steps, the Arabic version of the GMVS was deemed ready to be pilot-
tested in Focus Group interviews. Data collected from initial testing will then be incorporated for 
subsequent confirmation in individual interviews with Arabic-speaking refugees. 

 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

The overall process of translating and adapting the GMVS for testing in Focus Group interviews 
with Arabic-speaking refugees was extremely lengthy and at times frustrating. We initiated the 
process in November 2017 (step 1). After obtaining permission from the authors, we promptly 
began trying to identify and assemble a committee of experts, and to locate funding sources to pay 
for translation and interpretation costs. Faced with a lack of in-country language, cultural and 
content expertise, we made use of our international networks to help locate and connect with 
colleagues around the world working on similar issues. Following introductions, we cultivated new 
relationships, adjusted agendas to meet and discuss, and developed new collaborative partnerships. 
Despite it being unparalleled in how it enriches our work and networks, the process of assembling 
the expert committee took four months. In March 2018, we were finally ready to initiate step 2. 
After completing the ITC guidelines as described above, the GMVS, as part of a larger study 
protocol, was sent to ISPA’s Ethics Committee for approval in June 2018. The protocol was 
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approved in September 2018 and the GMVS was ready to be piloted in October 2018, 10 months 
after initiating the process of cross-cultural adaptation. 

It is possible that at times we were overly cautious in some of the steps we took to ensure 
adequate translation, thus unnecessarily extending our timeline. An example of this is having opted 
for combining two translation methods, where back translation may not have been necessary. 
However, we determined that the limitations in target language fluency within the research team 
warranted that additional step (Epstein, Santo, & Gillemin, 2015), and that the risks of inadequate 
translation and adaptation of an instrument (Fasfous, Al-Joudi, Puente, & Perez-Garcia, 2017) that 
is meant to be used with and to help such deeply traumatized populations was not worth skipping 
that step. 

The main contributions of this study are two-fold: on the one hand, by detailing the 
methodological steps and rigor we took in adapting the GMVS, we address concerns in the 
literature about the lack of detailed reporting of the cross-cultural adaptation process and the 
significant number of poorly adapted tests being used with Arab populations (Uysal-Bozkir, 
Parlevliet, & de Rooji, 2013). On the other hand, it is crucial that researchers working with hard-to-
reach populations that are culturally and linguistically different carefully consider the availability of 
resources when planning their study designs. Work plans should be sufficiently flexible to 
accommodate time, funding and other resource demands. Because researchers and experts cannot 
anticipate all problems encountered by participants, it is essential to conduct small try-outs with the 
target population, namely through focus groups, prior to test administration. Without appropriate 
cross-cultural adaptation and subsequent validation of a scale’s psychometric properties, the validity 
of research results may lead to false conclusions. 
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